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For Immediate Release

MossBack Fish Habitat Announces
2021 Elite Team of Pro Fishermen 

February 5, 2021 – MossBack Fish Habitat, a full-line manufacturer of artificial habitat for fishing and fisheries  
management, announces their 2021 elite Bass Pro Staff members. 

“Our pro staff is an extension of the MossBack brand,” explained David King, President and owner of MossBack Fish 
Habitat. “It’s important that they represent the bass fishing industry and our company in the most upstanding manner.” 

Tracey Rosenau, Director of Marketing, agreed. She added that the team was carefully chosen with specific criteria  
in mind. “We want a team that represents all areas of the professional bass tours with fishing success.” 

The seven Pro Bass Fishermen selected are as follows:

Evan Barnes has been fishing the MLF Pro Circuit for four years after qualifying through the Toyota Series  
in 2016. He has 15 Career Top 10 finishes, including a recent Top 10 finish in the title championship.

Greg Bohannan has been a pro fisherman on the MLF tour for 13 years. Some of Greg’s accomplishments include 
7-time qualifier for the MLF Championship, 21 top-10 finishes, 11-time Toyota Championship qualifier,  
and two-time Toyota Angler of the Year. 

Bill McDonald is currently touring with the MLF Pro Circuit and the Toyota Series with MLF Outdoors. Some 
of his accomplishments include a Rayovac Win and a second-place finish in the MLF Tour at the Detroit River 
and one Cup appearance.

James Niggemeyer has had 20 career Top 10 finishes. He is a two-time BASS Open Winner, two-time BASS 
Open Angler of the Year, and a three-time BASS Elite Series Qualifier. 

Clifford Pirch is a part of the Bassmaster Elite Series Circuit. He is a three-time US Open Champion and a  
two-time MLF Champion. He qualified for the last seven Bassmaster Classics.

Mark Rose is the only angler in the modern MLF era to win two MLF Pro events back-to-back, winning both 
the Lake Guntersville MLF tour and the Lake Travis MLF tour in 2017. He was also awarded the 2018 MLF 
Tour Angler of the Year title, was the 2019 MLF Cup champion, and is currently ranked #4 with six MLF  
Pro all-time career wins.

Greg Vinson has spent 10 years on the MLF and BASS Elite Tours and currently competes on the Major League 
Fishing Bass Pro Tour. He has had 22 Career Top-10 finishes, including a second place finish in the 2012  
Bassmaster Classic and a third place finish in the Bass Pro Tour’s 2019 inaugural Redcrest Championship.

About MossBack Fish Habitat:

MOSSBACK FISH HABITAT provides a spectrum of products to help you achieve any pond or lake habitat goal.  
Whether placing product to provide ambush points for your trophy sport fish, or creating maximum protection for  
your forage and fry, MossBack is there. Features such as the use of natural colors, textured surfaces throughout, flexible 
limbs, ease of assembly and versatility of deployment make MossBack Fish Habitat products a realistic, long-lasting,  
and logical choice. From concept to creation, helping improve your fishery is at the heart of everything we do!


